
Whatever your business do
We make it become true!

AB Plus can support the worldwide payment infrastructure 
on your own design. The instant frontend and backend 
platform is ready to use without fuzzy and wasting time on 
API integration

CORPORATE
ACCOUNT
AB PLUS

0203 355 9660

18 Victoria Parade, Greenwich,
London, England, SE10 9FR

abmoneyplus.com
info@ab-money.co.uk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwjxUVF7gHc


AB Plus business is trusty business account to support both in flow and outflow for 
various types of businesses. This AB Plus Business is a large account which can support 
with unlimited volume and unlimited transactions in the account. An account is suitable 
for all types of businesses, Whether it is a opened merchant store by accepting cards 
directly from customers or whether it is an online merchant (e-commerce) placed on the 
website which customers can make an online payment via website

Whether your business is big or small, It's never been a problem for us. Regardless of how 
complex your business is and whether that business had previously been rejected 
opening an account from the high street bank or have a closed accounts history report. 
AB Plus Business is welcome and help your business get an account back in order to 
run your business again.

Corporate Program for all your

BUSINESS DREAM

AB PLUS 
CORPORATE
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Open business account via your mobile phone or computer 
which is fast and secure. Your business only needs to be 
registered within the UK or European Union. No need 
checking credit score and financial history.

You are able to choose all 2 main currencies GBP and EUR 
It alows you to pay out in THB, AUD, SGD, HKD, CHF and any 
26 currencies across the world that meet standard and 
service business areas from worldwide. 24/7 online banking 
help you manage everything you need

You can open an account with us via mobile phone or the 
computer which is easy, comfortable and secure. Your busi-
ness needs to register within the United Kingdom, and the 
European Union to open a business account with us without 
checking the Credit Score and past financial history.

AB Plus Corporate
Multi currency account
in GBP EUR and USD

Worldwide Business

Comfortable and secure

No need checking credit score
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You able to transfer money overseas, up to 26 currencies worldwide. You can exchange and 
transfer the currency yourself through online account betwwn 2 major currencies in your 
own AB Plus Business account or exchange it for other currencies, And able to pay to more 
than 26 currencies in 200 cuntries worldwide.

PERFECT FIT ON 
FX CURRENCIES

PAY WORLDWIDE

Keep moving on your business and make a profit on 
best rate, our online banking system links with real 
time mid-market rate which is the highest rate which 
is the highest rate in the world. So, you will always 
know what rate you will receive on every moment 
you trade.

GBP / EUR / USD / ZAR / TRY / SGD / SEK / SAR / RON / PLN / NZD / NOK / 
JPY / ILS / HUF / HKD / DKK / CZK / CHF / CAD / AUD / AED / HRK / BGN / 

MXN / THB

HIGHEST RATE COMFORTABLE SECURE
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AB Plus Corporate accounts are under the control of the UK Banking Association, but we 
focus in the whole European Union and rely on various advantages from the law in each area 
therefore there is no limit volume and transaction in the account. Clients will have unlimited 
freedom in managing their accounts

You can pay from various currencies to the recipient's account or organizations worldwide 
where you can set the transfer fee option whether you want to be the fee payer (OUR) within 
the SWIFT PAYMENT system from international transfer standards.
You can know the exactly exchange rate and you can calculate the exactly received amount 
from the mid-market rate system, which the exchange rate will change every minutes 
according to the real-time mid-market conditions, such as transferring from a British Pound 
Sterling to Hong Kong Dollar (GBP / HKD) or transfer from US Dollar to Receive in Singapore 
Dollar (USD / SGD) etc.

AB Plus Business has developed a higher level than ever before, regardless of the variety of 
currencies, the power of Foreigner currency Exchange to buy and sell currencies as well as 
customizing payments worldwide in up to 26 currencies. We pround to help and support 
your business and make in happen into reality whether of what your business is.

NO LIMIT 
Transaction and Volume

EEA & WESTERN SUBREGION

Global Payment

A
Austria
Andorra
Antarctica

B
Belgium
Bulgaria

C
Croatia
Cyprus
Czechia

D
Denmark

E
Estonia

F
Finland
France
Falkland Islands

G
Germany
Greece
Greenland
Guernsey

H
Hungary
Holy See (Vatican City State)

I
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Isle of Man

J
Jersey

L
Latvia
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg

M
Malta
Monaco

N
Netherlands
Norway

P
Poland
Portugal

R
Romania

S
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
San Marino
Saint Barthelemy

U
United Kingdom (UK)
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24/7 Account access control by mobile app or computer. You can login to the online system 
24 hours a day via mobile and computer. AB Plus Business account has an online system 
that allows customers to login and check statement including payment at any time 24 hours 
via mobile and computer. You just have an internet connection. You can manage your 
account anytime, anywhere for control your business

You can manage fund by yourself via Online to check the 
statement / online payment / transfer money to other 
peaple, as well as set the standing order. You can use it as 
an account to make the tax system for Accountant Receive 
money from customers - Dealer as well as accepting pay-
ments in the Payment Gateway system from various card 
companies that you have. Business accounts has designed 
to receive your day-day clients fund payment. You can use 
account for business expenses i.e. Staff wages, Utility Bill or 
pay bill. You can control the exchange rate yourself from the 
financial market (Live Market) to switch money between 
various currency i.e. Converting from GBP to USD and trans-
ferring money out to other countries by yourself 24/7

ONLINE BANKING

Quick & Easy
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You can access to the account via computer for 
manager & control your account. You must signing 
in account you want and log out everytime if you 
wish to switch to other account i.e. signing in to 
personal account and switch to business account. 
You also can login to personal account or business 
account in the same mobile app name "ABFX" 
which it available both of IOS and Android system

AB PLUS

ABFX

APPLICATION
You can check your accounts and make 
a payment in both domestic and inter-
national payment, just by touching your 
fingers through Online account from 
computers or by using applications from 
mobile phones in both IOS and Android 
for 24 hours.
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Your account is secured by banking security standard system which powered by banking 
government authority in the UK and controls all banking license around the world. Confidence 
is the term we use to describe how we fell about our ability to safe all client funds and freedom 
on payment usage functioned by MasterCard.

You payment is auto matically processed by correspond bank system which is full online 
banking system through API integration connection with the major bank who is our bank 
partner. They act on behalf of our company to process incoming and outgoing order. Be safe 
under security system from govern authority. Hacker and Cyber Attack will be away from you. 
It will potentially support you as no limitation on your business to open the account with us.

SAFE AND
SECURED

API
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Contact Us:

Phone : 0203 355 9660

email : info@ab-money.co.uk

Address : 18 Victoria Parade, Greenwich,
 London, England, SE10 9FR


